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O n collapse in the nonlinear Schr�odinger equation w ith tim e dependent nonlinearity.

A pplication to B ose-Einstein condensates.

V. V. K onotop and P. Pacciani
Centro de F��sica Te�orica e Com putacional, Universidade de Lisboa,

Av. Prof. G am a Pinto 2, Lisboa 1649-003, Portugal

It is proven that periodically varying and sign de�nite nonlinearity in a generalcase does not

preventcollapse in two-and three-dim ensionalnonlinearSchr�odingerequations: atany oscillation

frequency ofthe nonlinearity blowing up solutions exist. Contrary to the results known for a sign

alternating nonlinearity,increase ofthe frequency ofoscillations accelerates collapse. The e�ect

is discussed from the viewpoint ofscaling argum ents. For the three-dim ensionalcase a su�cient

condition forexistenceofcollapse isrigorously established.Theresultsarediscussed in thecontext

ofthe m ean�eld theory ofBose-Einstein condensateswith tim e dependentscattering length.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.K k,03.75.-b

Stim ulated by achievem ents in experim ental real-

ization and m anagem ent of Bose-Einstein condensates

(BECs),considerableattention hasrecently been paid to

possibilitiesofstabilization ofcondensatesby using tim e

variation ofthescattering length [1,2,3,4].By analogy

with the fam ous K apitza pendulum [5],which acquires

an additionaldynam ically stable point when the pivot

is rapidly oscillating,it has been suggested [1,2]that

nonlinearity varying rapidly enough and changing sign

during oscillationscan stabilize a quasi-two-dim ensional

(2D)condensate. According to [1]stabilization can be

achieved even when inter-atom icinteractionsarecharac-

terized by a negativede�nite scattering length.

Previous studies were based either on qualitative ar-

gum ents, like variationalapproach [1, 2, 4] using the

G aussian ansatzand m oreaccuratem om entm ethod [3],

oron directnum ericalsim ulationsofa m ultidim ensional

nonlinear Schr�odinger (NLS) equation. W hile m ost of

theobtained resultsreportsim ilarconclusionsaboutthe

criticalcollapse,approxim ate characterofthe exploited

approaches results in som e discrepancies in conclusions

about3D collapse. In particular,forthe negative m ean

(i.e.averaged overone period)scattering length the au-

thorsofRef.[1]werenotabletoarrestthecollapse,while

stablesolutionswerereported in Ref.[4].

Thus, the present situation of the theory clearly

dem onstrateslack ofexactresults.Itturnsoutthatrig-

orousstatem ents,which constitute the m ain goalofthe

presentLetter,are available in a case ofa sign de�nite

scattering length [13].Being subjectto a num berofcon-

straintsourresultsdo notsolvetheproblem com pletely,

butallow one to understand the e�ectofthe scattering

length m odulation on thesolutionsofthe2D and 3D NLS

equations.In particular,we provethatvariation ofneg-

ative de�nite scattering length with any frequency gen-

erally speaking doesnotarrestcollapse,i.e. one can al-

wayschoosean initialcondition blowingup at�nitetim e.

Q ualitatively,theabovestatem entcan beconjectured on

thebasisofearlierresults.Indeed,asithasbeen proven

in [6],dissipation cannotarrestthe overcriticalcollapse,

butonly changesthesu�cientcondition ofitsexistence.

M eanwhile it is known that the varying nonlinearity in

theNLS equation can betransform ed into a tim edepen-

dentdissipativeterm (seee.g.[7]).Thusonecan expect

that,in a generalsituation,tim edependentnonlinearity,

even rapidly varying,willnot arrest collapse,but only

change conditions for this phenom enon. In this Letter,

we form ulate su�cientconditionsforthe collapse in the

caseofthenegativem ean scatteringlength and �nd that

in the 3D case oscillationsofthe nonlinearity are favor-

able for the collapse,in the sense that increase ofthe

frequency ofoscillations leads to decrease ofthe upper

bound fortim e ofcollapse.

In the case of a BEC in the m ean-�eld approxim a-

tion, the problem is described by the G ross-Pitaevskii

(G P)equation [8],which in the absence ofthe external

trap potentialis also known as the NLS equation,for

which theproblem ofcollapsewasintensively studied for

a long tim e [9]. Taking into accountthatthe parabolic

trap potential(the typicalone for the m ostexperim en-

talsettings) does not a�ect the fact ofthe existence of

collapse phenom enon in the case ofa constant scatter-

ing length [10],werestrictourconsiderationsto theNLS

equation. Besides reproducing the m ain qualitative re-

sultsfortheBEC,such astatem entprovidesgeneralityof

theresults,astheNLS equation isthewellknown m odel

equation fornum erousphysicalphenom ena. In particu-

lar,the results described below for the criticalcase are

directly applicableto the problem ofbeam focusing in a

strati�ed K errm edium .

Statem entofthe problem and scaling argum ents{ Let

usconsiderthe dim ensionlessNLS equation

i
@ !

@t
= � r

2
 ! � g(!t)j !j

2
 ! ; (1)

where  ! �  !(x;t) and x 2 R
D with D = 2;3 be-

ing thespatialdim ension.Thenonlinearity coe�cientis

considered to be varying with a period T = 2�=!,i.e.

g(t)= g(t+ 2�)and to bebounded and positivede�nite:

g2 > g(t) > g1 > 0 for allt. It willbe convenient to
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introducethe notation ’(x;t)�  1(x;t)forthe solution

ofEq.(1)with ! = 1 which in thisway doesnotcontain

any free param eters.Thus, !(x;t)=
p
!’ (!t;

p
!x)is

asolution of(1)foragiven !,whenever’(t;x)solves(1)

with ! = 1.

The energy

E !(t)=

Z �

jr  !j
2
�
1

2
g(!t)j !j

4

�

dx ; (2)

and the num berofparticlesN ! =
R

j !j
2dx play a spe-

cialrolein theanalysisoftheblow up phenom enon (ifnot

speci�ed,hereafterthe integralsare taken overR D )[9].

O neeasily veri�esthe following relations

N ! = !
(2�D )=2

N 1 ; E !(t)= !
(4�D )=2

E 1(!t); (3)

The last equation,as wellas the link between the so-

lutions ’ and  !,m ean that existence ofa blowing up

solutions ofEq. (1) with ! = 1 and negative energy

im pliesexistence ofa blowing up solution ofEq. (1)at

any oscillation frequency ofthe nonlinear term . Ifthat

happensin the criticalcase (D = 2)the collapse occurs

with thesam enum berofatom s,whilein the3D casethe

num ber ofparticles required for the collapse decays as

1=
p
! asthe frequency goesto in�nity.

W hen the nonlinear term is a positive constant (i.e.

when g(t)= const> 0),the solution of(1)blowsup ata

�nitetim e,provided theenergy isnegative[9].Below we

willshow that this also happens in the case ofvarying

nonlinearity,where energy willbe required to be nega-

tive at the initialm om ent oftim e. As in Eq. (3) the

link between initialenergiesofthesolutions ! and ’ is

given by E !(0)= !(4�D )=2 E 0 (hereafterwe sim plify the

notation introducing E 0 = E !(0))which m eansthatby

increasingthefrequency oneincreasesthem odulusofthe

energy oftheblowing up solution  !(x;t)proportionally

to ! and
p
! in the 2D and 3D casesrespectively.

In the case athand,however,the energy (2)is nota

constantany m orebutisgoverned by the equation

dE !

dt
= �

1

2

dg

dt

Z

j !j
4
dx : (4)

The energy grows during halfperiods with dg=dt < 0,

and thus in principle m ay acquire positive values,even

being initially negative.Thusthe rigorousresultsofthe

NLS collapsecannotbe applied straightforwardly.They

can howeverbe m odi�ed to provide su�cient condition

forthecollapseofsolutionsofEq.(1),which wewilldis-

cussin thenexttwo paragraphs(hereweconcentrateon

physicalapplications ofthe theory;m ore m athem atical

detailsand generalizationswillbe published elsewhere).

"Early-tim e" collapse{Letusstartwith them ostsim -

ple,butallowing rathergeneralconsiderations,situation

where g(!t)isgrowing during the �rsthalf-period,and

thus the energy is decaying. Then,E !(t) < 0 for the

intervalt2 [0;T=2](provided thesolution exists)and to

geta su�cientcondition forthe collapse itisenough to

requirethatithappensduring the�rsthalf-period (that

iswhy wecallit\early-tim e" collapse).

Thiscan be done by a slightm odi�cation ofthe stan-

dard argum ents[9].To thisend weintroducethequanti-

tiesY (t)=
R

jxj2j !j
2dx,and Z(t)= Im

R

x� r� !  !dx,

which solvethe equations:

dY (t)

dt
= � 4Z(t); (5)

dZ(t)

dt
= � D E !(t)+ (D � 2)

Z

jr  !j
2
dx : (6)

From (5)and (6)itfollowsthat,ifdg=dt> 0,E 0 < 0,and

Z0 � 0 (hereafterY (0)= Y0,Z(0)= Z0)onecan obtain

the estim ate Y (t)� 2D E 0t
2 � 4Z0t+ Y0,from which it

followsthattheblow up occursata�nitetim eT� � T0 <

1 ,whereT0 =
Z0

D E 0

+

s

Z 2
0

D 2E 2
0

�
Y0

2D E 0

.Im posing now

the condition T0 � T=2 weobtain a requirem entforY0:

Y0 � Y� = D jE 0jT
2
=2+ 2Z0T: (7)

This condition and the requirem ents E 0 < 0 and Z0 �

0 constitute the su�cient conditions for the collapse to

happen during the �rsthalf-period.

The obtained result has transparent physicalm ean-

ing. Indeed,com pared to the standard,tim e indepen-

dentproblem ,a new condition (7)appeared.Since Y (t)

is a m ean squared width ofthe wave packet,the new

condition requirestheinitialwave-packetto belocalized

su�ciently wellto decreasetheblowing up tim e,m aking

itlessthan the �rsthalf-period.

Com biningtheaboveresultwith thescalingargum ents

ofthe preceding paragraph,one concludes that for any

oscillation frequency of the nonlinearity with initially

positive derivative,one can �nd an initialcondition for

collapseat�nite tim e,in both 2D and 3D cases.

Su� cient conditions for the collapse in the 3D case

{ Condition (7) looses its practicalsense in the case of

rapidly varying nonlinearity,i.e. when T ! 0. Then,in

physically relevantsituations,collapsecannotoccurdur-

ing the �rsthalf-period and one hasto considera m ore

generalsituation which willberestricted to the3D case.

Sincethesign oftheenergy isofprim ary im portanceand

assum ing thatinitially theenergy isnegative,E 0 < 0,in

order to establish a su�cient condition for the collapse

wehavetocontrolthechangeoftheenergyE !(t)in tim e.

W e willdo thatusing the ideasdue to Tsutsum i[6].

Taking into accountthat g(!t) is a periodic function

with a period T,we consideran intervalt2 [Tn�1 ;Tn],

whereTn = nT with n beingan integer,and assum ethat

the solution existsin thisinterval(m ore precisely in the

intervalt2 [0;Tn]). Aswe have shown in the preceding

paragraph,thewayhow thenonlinearityischangingdur-

ing the�rsthalf-period isrelevantfortheearly-tim ecol-

lapse.Now werelax thisconstrain,and choosethem ost
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\unfavorable"forcollapse(becauseofinitialgrowsofthe

energy)situation,wheredg=dtistim ede�niteon each of

thehalf-periods,with dg=dt< 0 fort2 (Tn�1 ;Tn � T=2)

and dg=dt> 0 fort2 (Tn � T=2;Tn).

Nextwede�ne two functionals

E(t) =

Z �

jr  !j
2
�
3

4
g(t)j !j

4

�

dx ; (8)

~E(t) =

Z �

jr  !j
2
�
1

2

�

g(t)�
1

�

dg

dt

�

j !j
4

�

dx:(9)

Integrating by partse��t E !(t)with respectto tim e and

using (4)weobtain fort> t1 and forsom epositivecon-

stant�� 0 the following relation

e
��t

E !(t)= e
��t 1E !(t1)� �

Z
t

t1

e
��s ~E(s)ds : (10)

Letnow t> t1 and t;t1 2 [Tn�1 ;Tn � T=2).Then one

has ~E(t1)� E (t1)and Eq.(10)allowsusto obtain

d

dt

Z
t

t1

e
�(t�s) ~E(s)ds� e

�(t�t 1)E (t1):

The lastform ula im plies

Z
t

t1

e
��s ~E(s)ds� 0 ifE (t1)< 0: (11)

W ehaveassum ed thatinitially theenergy isnegative,

i.e.E 0 < 0.Then,usingthecontinuityargum ents,which

take into accountthat(11)isvalid foralltand t1 from

the interval[Tn�1 ;Tn � T=2),weobtain thatin the �rst

halfperiod ~E(t)< 0. Nextwe observe thatE !(T=2)=
~E(T=2) < 0 and that E !(t) is a decreasing function in

the second halfperiod. Hence E !(T)< 0. Noting that
~E(Tn) = E !(Tn) and ~E(Tn � T=2)= E !(Tn � T=2)for

alln forwhich the solution existsand applying the pre-

viousargum entsforthe �rstn periods,we deduce that

theinitialcondition E 0 < 0 guaranteesthatE !(Tn)< 0.

In otherwordsperiodically varying nonlinearity with def-

inite sign cannot result in a change of the sign of an

initially negative energy.

Forthenextconsiderationwerecall(5)and (6),rewrit-

ing the last expression for the 3D case as follows :

dZ=dt = � 2E(t) � � 2Ê(t) where Ê(t) is a continuous

function de�ned by: Ê(t) = ~E(t) when t 2 [Tn�1 ;Tn �

T=2]and Ê(t)= E 0 when t2 [Tn � T=2;Tn]. Then the

following estim ateforY (t)holds

Y (t)� Y0 + 4

Z
t

0

ds

�

� Z0 + 2

Z
s

0

Ê(�)d�

�

: (12)

Letusde�ne� = �(t)through therelation t= nT + �,

wheren ischosen to be the largestintegerassuring that

nT � tand thus 0 � � < 1. Then,the �rstintegralin

(11) is trivially com puted,while for the second one we

obtain

Z
t

0

Z
s

0

Ê(�)d�ds�

Z
nT

0

(nT � s)Ê(s)ds+ jE 0jT �

E 0T
2

�

n2

4
�
5n

8

�

+ jE 0jT :

The lastform ula and Eq. (12)allow usto obtain the

estim ateasfollows

Y (t)� 2E 0T
2
n
2
� (5E 0T

2 + 4Z0T)n + Y0 + jE 0jT(13)

From this inequality we can �nd the num ber n� deter-

m ining the latest period during which blow up occurs

(atthatnum bertherighthand sideoftheinequality be-

com esnegative).In thisway weobtain thattheblow up

occursatt< Tn�,where

T� =
5

4
T +

Z0

E 0

+

+

s

25

16
T 2 +

�

5Z0

2E 0

+
1

2

�

T +
Z 2
0

E 2
0

�
Y0

2E 0

:(14)

Thuswehaveoutlined the proofofthe following

THEO REM :Let ! be a su� ciently sm ooth solution

of(1)in 3D case,the initialcondition forwhich ischar-

acterized by E 0 < 0 and Z0 � 0;then blow up occurs at

a � nite tim e t< T�,where T� isgiven by (14).

Itisworth to em phasizethatalthough weconsidered a

situation wherechangeofthescattering length isinitial-

ized with the \negative" half-period ofdg=dt,the above

estim atesobviously appliesforany initialvalueofdg=dt.

Estim ates for realcondensates { Let us now discuss

the qualitative picture em erging from the obtained re-

sults,restricting the analysisto the 3D case. W e notice

thatthe tem poralcharacteristicsofthe collapse are rel-

evantto the theory ofa BEC with periodically varying

scattering length due to experim entalconstraintson the

frequency oftheoscillation ofthenonlinearity,em erging

from the factthatchangeofinter-atom icinteractionsin

practiceisachieved by m eansoftheFeshbach resonance,

controlled by varying externalm agnetic �eld.The sam e

physicalphenom enon can resultin creation ofm olecules

from pairing atom s,in originating excited atom icstates,

etc. The respective processes are not described by the

m ean�eld G P equation (the NLS equation), what re-

strictstherangeofm eaningfulfrequencies.O n theother

hand,relevant frequencies are bounded from below by

characteristictim esofthe condensate’slife.

Although the su�cientcondition givesonly an upper

bound forthetim eofthecollapse,wewilltreatthequan-

titiesT0 and T� asthe collapsetim es(conjecturing that

in a generalsituation decrease/increaseofeach ofthese

quantitiesresultsin decrease/increaseofthe tim e ofthe

collapse). Then the �rst observation is that T0 < T�.
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Second,theupperbound forcollapseT� decreasesasthe

frequency ofoscillation grows. Thisisin sharp contrast

to whatispredicted in the 2D case with the sign alter-

nating scattering length [1,2,3]. The third feature to

be m entioned isthe dependence ofthe collapsetim enot

only on thenum berofatom sinvolved buton the aspect

ofthe initialdistribution.

To connect our results with realistic experim ents we

provide the estim ates using the data from Ref. [11],

where observation ofthe collapse ofa BEC controlled

by Fesbach resonance(with m onotonically changed m ag-

netic �eld) was reported. W e consider a cloud ofcon-

densed 85Rb atom sinitially having a G aussian distribu-

tion norm alized to the num berofparticlesN and char-

acterized by the radius r (in dim ensionless variables):

 (x;0) = N
1=2

r3=2�3=4
exp

�

� x
2

2r2

�

, which gives Z0 = 0,

Y0 = 3N r2=2,and E 0 = 3N

2r2
� N

2

25=2�3=2r3
. For the en-

ergy to be negative in the described situation,one m ust

haveN > N cr = 21=26�3=2r.

Changeofthescattering length ism odeled by thefor-

m ula as(t)= a0
s
(1� �

B (t)�B 0

),where[12]a0
s
= � 20:1nm ,

the position ofthe resonance peak isB 0 = 154:9G and

thewidth oftheresonanceis� = 11G .W econsiderthe

initialm agnetic �eld B (0) = 166G ,which corresponds

to the initialscattering length as(0) = � 0:18nm ,and

theam plitudeofthe�eld oscillations10G (which forthe

frequency 1000Hzcorrespondsto thespeed 6:37G /m sof

the change ofthe m agnetic �eld). Considering the ini-

tialradiusofspherically sym m etric cloud to be 16:5�m

(which correspondsto r = 1 in the dim ensionlessunits)

one obtainsthatthe link between N and the realnum -

ber of particles N is given by N � (N =7)� 104 (the

unit ofthe dim ensionless tim e corresponds to 0:116s),

and thus N should exceed N cr = 67498. In the case

athand the\early collapse" happensat(physical)tim es

bounded by t0 � 13:77=
p
N � N cr s for the frequencies

!2 < !20 � 0:756� 10�2 (N � N cr) Hz. Iffrequency in-

creases,or the scattering length initially decreases,col-

lapseoccursatlatertim es,bounded by T�.Although the

respectiveanalyticalexpressionforT� isreadilyobtained,

itappearsto bem oreinform ativeto presentdependence

oftheupperbound ofthecollapsetim evsthefrequency

ofthe scattering length graphically (seeFig.1).

Conclusion { Ithasbeen established thatnonlinearity

periodic in tim e but sign de�nite does not prevent col-

lapse in two-and three dim ensionalcondensateswith a

negative m ean scattering length. A su�cient condition

for the collapse has been form ulated which im plies the

possibility to createinitialcon�gurationsofacondensate

which willblow up in a �nite tim e.

Thesu�cientcondition ofthe3D collapseisobviously

not the optim alestim ate for the tim e of the collapse.

Thisisnotonly dueto thefactthatin the courseofthe

proofsom eestim ateswereshortened (and lowerprecision

was the price to pay for that),but m ainly because the
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FIG .1: Upperbound for the collapse tim e,vs frequency for

di�erentnum bersofatom s.Thefrequency,! 0,de�ned in the

textforeach ofthecurvesis4:3492Hz(solid line),13:0428Hz

(dashed line),and 17:9253Hz (dotted line).

proofdoes not involve a speci�c law ofthe variation of

the nonlinearity (but only the fact that it is periodic).

The respective im provem ent ofthe estim ate,as wellas

its generalization to the criticalcase (considered in the

presentLetteronly forthecaseofearly collapse),areleft

asopen questions.

To conclude,the above results can be directly gener-

alized to thenonlinearShr�odingerequationswith higher

nonlinearity and to theNLS equation with a periodically

varying dissipativeterm .
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